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Tor coughs colds, bronchitis,
asthma, weak throats, weak
lungs, consumption, lake
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Cherry
Pectoral

Always keep a bottle of It In
the house. We have been
saying this for 60 years, and
so have the doctors.

" T hT n4 A yn't Charry Factor Ni mf
family for 40 v"rfl. It is Oio l'it mM!r1io
In tli. world. I know, for U throat and lung

MR". 3. K. KOBCHOBS, WaUhem, MM.
l..H ),c. iTinm.

for -,- ,7,;"',-

The Lun ris
ii.iw nrtion of the bowe'a Is neces
sary. Aid nature with Ayer's Pills.

Crushing.
The itorles toM In. "the profession'

of Mr. Brookfleld's srathlng reparH
are endless. On one occasion a young
actor who hail lately made a bit of
hit In a small part was rt'Kallng a few
friends at great length iipnn the "splen-
did flotlc.es" he had received and the
Tarlous merits of his performance. At
laBt Brookfteld quietly remarked: "But,
my dear sir, you are not really it all
good In the part. I have never seen
you do anything well, but In this par-

ticular you are simply naughty.''
"Indeed!" said the young man, brid-

ling np. "I ftiipose so distinguished a
critic as yourself would deny my being
an actor at all!"

"I certainly should," said Mr. Brook-field- .

"Then what would you call me?"
asked the young man, a little reck-
lessly.

"Well," said Brook field, with a
sweet smile, "I think I should de-

scribe you as a pardonable error."
1'all Mall Gazette.

Oppression wll make a wise man
mad. Cicero.

Clean your finger before you point at
my spota. Franklin.

Gentlemen I The Queen.
"Oentlemen! The Queen!"
She gazed at us serene.

It fllled his flush
And midst a hush

He gathered In the ereen.

The Press
Office

13 prepared to do any
kind of ordinary

Job Printing:
Cards,

Posters,
Booklets,

Envelopes,
Bill Heads,

Statements,
Note Heads,

Letter Heads,

Or whatever you may
need. THE STOCK is of

good quality, THE WORK-

MANSHIP neat, and the
PRICE IS RIGHT. We
respectfully solicit a trial
order and will then leave
you to judge of our claims.

NEW YORK WORLD
Thrice-a-Wee- k Edition

Read Wherever 'the English
Language ta Spoken

The Thrice-a-Wee- Wurld was a bril-

liant success In the beginning and has
brim steadily growing ever since. Time
in the teat of all things, and hits set its seal
of approval on the Thrice World,
which iti widely circulated In every elate
and territory of 4 ho Union, and wherever
there are people who can read our mother
tongue.

Thin paper for the coming winter and
the year HtUl, will make its news eorvloe,
If poiiril'ilu, more niwutlve than ever. All
events of importance, no matter where
thi-- happuu, are reported accurately ana
promptly.

The tiuhwcrilx-- for only one dollar year
gets three papers everv week and more
luiws and general reading than nitwt great
duiliou can fu rmU at five or nix times the
price.

The Thrloa-Wee- World is absolutely
fuir in its political news. Partisan bias is
never allowed to uilVet ltd hews columns,
and demoorut and republican alike turn ob-

tain in it8 pull's truthful accounts of alt
the grent ptiliUi'-a- Cfvuiptti'uu.

In addition to all the news the Thrieu-a-Ww-

World furnishes the best fieri iil Ac
tion, elaborate market reports and other
features tA .

Thj Thvi'-- World's regular
pru: ib only fl per yuar and this

pa fur 1 3 papyri. We utter this
iiu'A pi. per ai.d the 1'iUe County

i'reis ti ii t her one ) ar fur t
'I ho regular subscription price of the

t i pMi -- io u a. b

aju-'..i;- ri

W Of fl 11 II
By Euretta D. Metcalf.

"nut, Mnlzle, this thins Ib worth-
less!" I said Again, shrinking from
the drpad horror confronting us In tlie
lPEal documrnt on my desk. "I drew
up a later will. In which your fallier
bequeaths the bulk of big estate to
you, leaving only comfortable In-

come to your brother. This was
drawn by my father years ago, when
you and Chatllo and I were children.
1 tell you, sweetheart, there Is an-

other."
"Where?" slie asked despairingly.

"Aunty and 1 have examined every
Inch of the house, every scrap of will-
ing since yon told us, but, we find
nothing. Worse than the dependein o

on my poor, weak brother Is the
thought that he oh, Maurice, If be
tins done what, we fear, how can I

bear the shame?"
I drew the girl's troubled face to

my shoulder with a wave of d

for my share in the dilemma. I,

the conscientious, tho methodical,
who lived by the clock, had for one o

been careless In business. "Darling,
the fault fs mine," I declared, reck-
lessly assuming all blame rather than
give her further cause to grieve over
a scapegrace brother. "Let me go over
the scene exactly as It happened, and
perhaps together we can see a ray of
light where my eyes alone are blind.
Three weeks ago I was prepar-
ing to leave my olUce, and had already
put a number of papers in my bus"
pointing to the alligator grip my nance
was familiar with "you know it is
my custom to stop at the safety de-

posit vaults on my way home and
personally lock up in my private vault
all valuable documents accumulated
through the day."

"I know," she answered, a shade of
annoyance darkening her wood-viole- t

eyes. "It has always Beemed strange
to me that you do not have a prlvute
safe In your office."

I Inherited tiie custom with the
business," I laughed, Ignoring her un
wonted asperity. "As I was closing
lny desk your father came In appar-
ently In the best of health and asked
me, much to my surprise, to draw up
a sew will.

" 'There Is nothing like being pre-
pared," he said, In explanation. 'Since
my son has developed a passion for
gambling he Is not a fit guardian for
my daughter's share of the estate. If
I should die suddenly the old will
would leave Malzle practically depend-
ent on her brother's charity. Ah, he
promised so well, but now she Is my
tower of strength!'

"I Immediately drew up a will at his
dictation, which, as I told you, named
you executrix, and your father signed
It In the presence of Darby, the artist
In the next suite, and the janitor."

"Why cannot they testify?" she
asked quickly, her Bad eyes brighten-
ing a trifle.

"Because the fates are cruel to us,
sweetheart. That very night the Jani-
tor dropped dead tn an apoplectic fit
and Darby has disappeared. I have
hunted him like a sleuth since this
came up," cudgeling the offending will
with my ruler.

"After our business was concluded,"
I went on, "your father, Darby and I
sat talking on different subjects,
which by degrees led up to psychic
phenomena. Your father cited numer-
ous cases investigated by the psycho-
logical society which he declared were
sufficient proof that death does not
destroy communication between the
material and spiritual worlds. lie
confidently asserted that science Is
rapidly reaching a point where
thought waves would become telepath-
ic wires carrying messages between
finite and infinite minds. The discus-
sion was long and heated, and In con-

clusion he said, turning to me: 'There
are none so blind as those who will
not see. You refuse to voluntarily
make or witness any experiments in
telepathy to satisfy yourself, but the
probabilities are strong that I will go
first, my boy. If I do, expect me to
communicate with you In a manner
so weird and startling as to forever
convince you I am right.' Then,
laughing, he and Darby went out to-

gether and I never Baw him again.
"Although I do not remember plac-

ing the new will In my bag, I probably
did so the moment It was signed. One
bo methodical as I would naturally do
so. Your father's earnestness was so
Impressive, and his uncanny stories
took such a firm hold on me, I was yet
under their Influence when next day
a messenger Informed me your father
had died suddenly from heart fail me.
My first thought after you (pressing
her hand) was of my professional
duties as his lawyer. I Immediately
went after the will. It was not in the
safety box, neither was it In the bag,
nor on my desk, nor In the wante paper
basket, standing full as I had left it
the day before. No one had been In
my ottice, for the only person who
might have entered, the janitor, was
dead. From the ottice to the vault the
bag was unopened; was never out of
my hands. I have the only key to
the strong box. No one but the wit-
nesses knew the will had been made,
and Darby accompanied your father
when he left my oihce. It was not In
your father's poBe slou, or it wouid
hav been found, either upon bis per-
son or among his papers, I'ould any
one who iu wlib him whun when

It happened Malzie?"
Poor, little girl! She went white as

the hyacinths nodding on my desk.
"He was with my brother in the
library where he kept his business
papers. To follow that liugerpost is
to travel a yet darker road. Maurice.
Charlie wan ulona with him some time

For a pleasdnt physio take Cham-ix-iliiin'-

Stomach and Livor Tablets
Eiisj to take. I'lfiisant iu etYuct.

Fi;rttiloby Kulcii & Hun, MutamoiHS,
all yoiwrtil stores iu 1'ike county.

Vvt-f.- making in all brunches.
,M Ahy LVIW, liroHd St., MP.f.jrd.ru.

br-- irr h summoned help. Don't probe
any fnrther!"

"fOvcn I turned sick at the suces-tion- .

Tho new will pracllrnlly disin-
herited the son. He knew of the long-
standing document tliat named hitu
hi? father's heir. He wns the only
perion benefited by the dlsnppearnnre.
and dissipation hnd dulled his senre
of honor. The pain in my fiancee's
eyes nerved me to speiik out the
thoughts that had harassed me since
I discovered tho docu-
ment missing.

"Malzle, no reed must be rejected
as too slender to lean upon now. Ter-lmp- s

your brother and I are both In-

nocent, both truthful. I am not super-
stitious, you know, but after our last
weird argument your father's will, sud-
denly, mysteriously missing, brought
with it an uncanny thought I have
been unable to shake off with reason,
lteniemlier the promlr-- made by the
conscientious business man, whose
word was eiiual to a bond, that he
would communicate with me from the
spirit world.

"Perhaps he hns," I continued in a
hushed voice. "I'erhaps this is the
promised proof." I paused agnin to
weigh my words carefully, "If It Is, It
he will dispel your grief, my darling,
by directing us to or returning the
paper that will vlrtdlente your brother
of attempted fraud, I will "

She interrupted my declaration of
a new faith eagerly. "It Is possible,
Maurice," she said. "Mind reckons
not distance. If we both earnestly
pray, our united concentration will put
us In communication with my fnthcr,
my real futher, who Is not buried un-

der Oiikwood leaves, but living In his
next higher sphere, for prayer, you
know. Is the precipitation of Individual
will Into the mysteries that surround
the Godhead."

I gasped with astonishment, for my
fiancee had never before expressed
her concurrence with her father's pe-

culiar beliefs, but so strong was her
suggestion that under Its reflection I
lived the night on a mental altitude
till then undreamed, floating as It
were on waves of ether high above
the material plane. I went down to
my office next morning prepared for
anything, and of course found nothing
new bearing on the case. My unwonted
mental tension broke, as It was sure
to, under the day's cares, and left me
Irritable, disinclined to work. About
II o'clock I closed my desk and
went out, carefully locking the door
behind me. When I returned in half
an hour, although the door was locked,
to my great amazement the top of my
desk was rolled back, and a legal docu-

ment lay like a white basis on the tidy
green baize. I crossed the room with
a bound, and stood with my arms be-

hind me, regarding the lost will with
bulging eyes. And something else.
Written across it In the unmistakable
chlrography of my fiancee's father, I
rend:

"So much for the phenomena of spir-
itism! Youra for telepathy, Gilbert
Weir."

A message from the dead! The
supernatural seemed to have posses-
sion of my practical workshop, the
air was dense with wraithy, floating
shapes. "Maurice Brlce, you are an
Imbecile or the victim of some clap-
trap hoax-- " I declared In a hollow
voice, but the ghostly chill refused to
leave my spine.

"Hut If It was a Joke, who could
gain entrance and depart again
through a locked door? And the door
was locked on my return!" "The same
hand that filched it from a locked
box!" chuckled the dim shapes. "We
of the spirit reckon not distance nor
locks!"

To assure myself I was not suffering
from an optical Illusion, I lifted the
paper and gravely pronounced my own
writing genuine. Hut that pencil In-

dorsement In a familiar hand which I
knew was three weeks dead? I let It
fall again with a shiver.

"From too much brooding I have be-
come Imaginative," I reasoned. "I
will leave It here, just bo, and go out
again. If I find it on my return I will
believe something if it Is gone I will
know I dreamed It all." And glad to
escape the shadowy occupants of my
office I again locked the door, trying
ta)? knob to make sure the key was
not a trickster.

If I had only relied on my cwn
Judgment and kept the strange pro-
ceedings to myself! Itut half an hour
later I again inserted my key, pale
and tremulous, and with Maixle at my
heels. "There," I triumphed, as the
door swung In. "Of course I was
dreaming. There Is no will on the
desk." The top was closed as I had
left it when I first went out.

Mni'.Ie dropped Into my pivot chair
with a burst of tears. "It Is your cyni-
cism, your unbelief. Maurice," she
sobbed. "I know it was there; that
you saw it as you told me. There Is
so much beyond our comprehension
we have no rij;ht to doubt what we
cannot understand."

"Hut the door was locked," I
soothed. "You saw me open it. I
did very wrong to tell you. It would
still he there if I had seen It, sweet-
heart."

"I'nseen forces do not require
keys," she silenced scornfully. "My
father has removed the will again to
punish you for doubting," going off
into another hysterical shower.

"Maisdo," I began, but before I
could find words for my regret a step
on the threshold recalled me to the
impropriety of a love scene in a law
ollice, I sprang up, glowering at a

visitor crossing the ball wilb
long strides.

"Ht g pardon," he called, keeping his
buck religions turned. "I did not
know sorry."

Hut not so was Darby, the Important
missing witness to the lost will, to
etlace himself again. I dragged hlni

Special One Way Colonists Tickets
Tbe Erio has ilnce.l on side Juily

until November 26th, very low
Colonist one way tickets at Port
Jervis, to l.oinU in the Fur West,
ami any one coiitoaiii'.utii.f; a trip to
the west would do well by droiiping
a xistul to Ki lo ticket ol1uv lorf
JerviH, mill receive by return mail
any dinircd iniunjuition.

rrotetincly bn'lt. "Did ynn wit
iic-- a will which I drew tip for Mr
WnlrV" I demanded fiercely, ptilllns
my prisoner np before the eiiualiy

Malzle.
"Why, of course," said ho. "I'v

Just got back, bringing the will with
ma. 1 did not know until yesterday
that Mr. Weir that anything had hap-
pened. I hurried back as fast as I

could. What's the matter, old man?"
as I staggered when he laid the lost
will on the desk.

I sot down helplessly. "That will
disappeared from my ptrnng box
three weeks ago, and as mysteriously
appeared on my desk nn hour ago,
bearing an inscription from the dead.
How, then, does it come In your pos-

session? Are you a professor of
legerdemain masquerading as a por-

trait painter, Mr. Darby?"
He looked puzzled. "I don't know

anything about your mysteries. All I

know Is that Mr. Weir picked np the
will from your desk and absent-mindedl-

put It in his pocket. When he
discovered It In the car he wrote
across It as you see, because our scien-
tific argument was to blame for bis ab-

straction, and asked me to hand It to
you. You were not In when I came
back to my office, and finding a letter
calling me from town, I foolishly took
the will with mo. When I relumed
this morning you were again out, and.
knowing the Importance of the paper,
I took tho liberty of unlocking your
door with my key. Then, fearing you
were out for the day, I came back In-

tending to carry It to Miss Weir. Not
being sure of her address, I am back
again, the third time," smiling.

"And It wasn't In the bag nor the
strong box at all," said Malzle after a
long silence a pregnant silence.

"No" I laughed then "and what
about telepathic communication with
Unseen forces, Malzle?"

She looked up, so beautiful In the
happiness of a new thought that i re-
solved never to mention spiritualism
scotllngly again. "I don't care," she
said, "the will, the tangible will, gives
me back my brother Btalnless."
Euretta D. Metcalf, In Chicago

A Maternal Collie.
Giles, the shepherd of Folly Farm,

was brushing the white rulT of his Jl.-00-

collie. "The collie," he said, "Is
the niOBt Intelligent of dogs. I'ermit
me to tell you a true collie story.
There was a Scottish .shepherd, whose
dog gave birth to a litter of pups. All
but one of them died and the mother
devoted herself so thoroughly to this
sole remaining child that her master's
work was quite neglected the sheep
were not looked after at all. The man,
enraged at this state of nffairsT took
the pup and drowned It In a bucket
before its mother's eyes. Then he
went off to the town for the day. In
the evening, on his return, the drown-
ed pup was missing. The shepherd
said to his collie, pointing to the
bucket: 'What did you do with your
pup, Bess?' The collie gave a low,
mournful howl and set off, looking
backward often to signify to her mas-
ter that he should follow, She led him
to a knoll nnd paused, moaning, beside
a spot where the earth had a fresh
look. The shepherd turned up the
soil, and there beneath It the drowned
puppy lay. Its mother had takei It
out of the bucket and given It decent
burial." Philadelphia ltecord.

A Wyoming Social Function.
Saturday night was a cold one, but

the "leaders" were a mllln' all the
time with no thought of "bed ground"
for that night.

The "circle riders" began rollln' in
about 9 o'clock, and an hour later all
"reps," some accompanied by Benoras,
were there and ready for the "stam-
pede" to turn lose.

There were three reps present from
the Flddleback outfit, the Hoblnson
brothers and Hilly Hlair, who were
called for first "relief" on night herd,
and when the inspiring tones of the
two violins and organ pealed forth the
tune, "Turkey In the Straw," a bunch
of mavericks didn't do a thing"" but
break loose and go to the "wild
bunch," and such a warmln' up there
never was down In Dixie.

Round-u- Boss Howell, assisted by
his amiable better half, had replen-
ished the supply tenfold for the mess
wagon, and at midnight a big feed
was spread for those present, to which
ample justice was done. New Castle,
Wyo., News-Journal- .

Turned the Tables.
Mary Noalllea Murfree, of ,

Tenn., better known as
Charles Egbert Craddock, Is the

of Colonel Hardy Mur-

free, the Revolutionary hero, and she
has on the tip of her tongue a number
of stories which, according to tradi-
tion, Colonel Murfree use to tell with
great success.

One of these stories concerns a
lodge and a drunken barber. The
fudge was bolng shaved, and the bar-
ber, whose hand was unsteady from
drink, cut him four or five times. K
garding gravely in the mirror his
countenance bleeding from all those
cuts, the judge said:

"Friend, you now perceive, I tritt,
tbe .evil effects of Intemperance."

Capers are the flower buds of a bush
that grows in France, Spain, and Al-

geria. The buds are picked by women
and rre placed in barrels of vinegar
for presoi tatlon. An expert can gath-
er forty-fou- r pounds a day. It is be-

lieved that the bush would do well in
California.

Actions not only "speak louder than
words," but have a more lastlug ef-

fect.

Works hard cider.
Balch A Son, Matamoras, All ieneral Stores

in Pike County Will Buy it Back

You assume no risk when you buv
Climiiburlam's C'olio, Cholera and
Diarrhoea llemedy. Biilcu & Bon.
Mataiuoins, all general utorea in
Pike county will refund your money
if you are unt BHtiuliod after lining it.
It is everywhere admitted to bo the
m(t siiwvhi-fu- l remedy iu nsa for
Iniwel compliant!! and the only one
that never fails. It is pleasant, tmfe
aod relluWtf, iU l) (J3

TIIE IMMIGRATION PROBLEM

Is the Class of People Corning to

This Country Desirable
CommisuioiiiT tfenenil Knrgeiit of

tlit! Itnni!e;rttiim I!ure,ui evidently
see (lunger to the country In the
practically u itestrlcted and Increas-
ing title of Immigration coming into
the country. "I him not an nlannint,"
heHnys, "but no ,8 can sit nt tills
desk nnd study the reports Unit come
to us on every pluwu of the Immigra-
tion question without appreciating
the peril which threatens should himl
times come to this country." Mr.
Sargent's ntntoment has caused con-

siderable editorial comment. Such
papers as the New York Tribune and
the rhilmlelpliiii Hccord assert that
we ore capable of advantageously
assimilating all this Immigration Bil l

think that much of the talk about
Increased immigration is a "sensa-
tional alarm." The Record says
that men emigrate to hitter their
condition, that they therefore have
some pluck mid interprise and are
desirable to a country needing la-

borers. The Kansas City Journal,
however, calls the Record's attention
to the fact that the bulk of the Immi-
gration last year was not composed of
people desiring to belter their con-

dition, but gangs of hum,' ns drummed
up by agents of the steamship
companies. J Inns, Italians and the
like, they immediately formed colo-

nies, for the greater part In our large
cities, where they are living today in
filth and squalor. They do not come
into the country, they are imported.
The immigrants from Northern Eu-

rope are desirable; they go out on the
land and make good citizens; those
coming from Southern Europe are as
a class objectionable.

Orange County Horse Show at
Goshen

On account of the Orange County
Horse Fair to be held at Goshen, N.
Y., the Erie will sell special excur-
sion tickets from Port Jervis to
Goshen, on Saturday, Oct. 3rd, good
returning on or before Oct. 4th, at
il.20 for the round trip.

AMERICAN SHIP BUILDERS

Our Bhipping Should be Protected
so it May Compete

Another effort will be made this
year to stir up a genuine wave of
enthusiasm over protection to Ameri-
can ship builders. As a matter of
fact protection to American shipping
is as much a feature of the general
republican protection theory as is
protection to manufacturers or any
other part of the policy. So long as
the proposed shipping protection
appeared in the form of discrimina-
tive duties, it met with but but little
hostile coinmen1, except from avowed
free traders. It was found, however,
that placing additional and discrimi-
nating duties on goods coming to
this country in foreign ships, while
goods in American bottoms came in
without this extra duty, would
seriously interfere with our existing
duties with various foreign countries,
and so the ship subsidy idea was
adopted, amounting in reality to
about the same thing, 1. e. giving
American ships a su Indent advantage
over the cheaper shipping of foreign
countries to encourage their building
and operation. The idea, however,
of paying out money bonuses to ship
owners has not been met with favor
by the public. It lias been looked
upon by them in the same way that a
direct tax would be viewed. Never-
theless we should have some manner
of protection which would encourage
Americaw stripping, as the greater
we become as exporters and importers
the greater becomes our ocean freight
bills, amounting to tens of thousands
uf dollars a day.

It seems that we have a real man
at the head of affairs across the water
too. King Edward is apparently
shocking some of the English poli-

ticians by evincing a determination
to take a hand in the reorganisation
of his cabinet. For many years
heretolore the English crown has
been practically an empty honor, but
Edward has determined, in his own
case at least, to miike it something
more.

Denver, Colo., and Return $46.29
On account of the Brotherhood of

St. Andrew convention to be hold at
Denver, Colo., October 1903,

ihe Erie will run sell spocial excur--to- n

tickets from Port Jervis to
Denver, Colo., October 3rd and 4th,
?0od to return to October 30th, at
118.25 for the round trip.

H. E.Emerson, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

OFFICE in Drug Store on Broad

Street.
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RIGGS
The hotel pur excellence of tho capital,

.oenttni wltinu ono Mock of the While
Hiut) arut direct ly opjx.aite the Treasury,
t'iuuht table ia the city.

HOTEL
A famous hotelry, nsmarkahle for Its

aHHiHaiitloiid ami
popularity. Httoeiitly rnuovated, repainted
And partially ref uruishtxl.

HOTEL
A landmark among the ho tela of Wanh

in k Ion, paUouUfit iu former years by
preMdriiU and bih officials. Always a
prime favorite. Itecefilly remodeled and
rendered better than ever. pp. l'a. K.
K dep. WALT K K Hl'KTON, Re. Mr.

These houla aru the principal polututtl
rendezvous of the capital at all time.
They are the beet stopping plae-J- at

ruu-a- .

O. O. STAPLES. Proprietor.
O.

Bubsci ibe for the PmsbB.'

OF FLOUR.

FEED, MEAL,

BKAN, OATS,

need of any

to Xo. 5., or to

MILL, P".

New York
ribune Farmer

anil

seetire lnraest

year, limited

$1.65

address
New

Manufacturers dealers
kinds Lumber,

Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made personal atten-

tion given work guaranteed
OFFICE, Building, Milford,

Delaware Valley R.R.

S2S53S-S3E35-

3S3s5232ij:

Washington Hotels.

HOUSE.

VILLARD'S

NATIONAL

DCWITT,Managr.

"BEST ALL

MILFORD,

Brown's

BUILD? THEN SEE

and SOW,

4 lfT:x-'yi- XK2-'t-

f i

Johnson's l
3

f1
ax A

iu TheLaFrance m
a.

Shoes
FIT because the Ml
lasts tlicy'rc made . w a.

on were planned 4l
by experts.

They keep tlicir
shape, because the
workmen who made
them arc experts.

They wear be-

cause their leather
was selected by
experts.

Our footing as a
shoe man has made
us fit to fit the feet.

Bring in yours.V We'll fit 'cm.
0---

A .-

T "7l

T.'r "Sri

THE LANE INSTITUTE,
THE LANC INSTITUTE 0lOSbrgadway, it. Jxmoa tluild-tri-

IMw Vurk,
For thtt Treatment and oure of

LIQUOR, OPIUM kHO IMORPHINE HARITS.

NO HYPODKHMIC INJKCTION.S.
4 PKitFBCT HOMK TliKATWKST OK

AIVANTAliKri.

State Norma! School
East StroudsLurg, Pa

TU'iilur StHte Normal ('miws, anil
of Mljt,

Art, llriiwuitf, Stt;ii.(.-r:iliy- ,

nnd 'ryiu'writln; blrollij: Culluyij
l'ruimnuiry Di i'iii tmi ut.

FREE TUITION
lluardlnj; px(H'rjtiCH f41 M per
PupllH uilllil l at tiny tlnm. b all

i oui'iitf tsunj. 7LU. W'riU) for
Calalugiu.

a
EL. L. Kemp, A. M.,

Principal. a)tatt94


